TOKYO FRO
Tasty potato curls with a Japanese tomato sauce. Like a Karate chop to the mouth.

LATE NIGHT SUSHI
A medley of sushi made from some of the best ingredients in the world.

UDON NOODLES
Plump Japanese wheat noodles and tempura vegetables in a light and savory broth made from Maine kelp.

MISO RAMEN
Ramen noodles and sauteed vegetables in a rich and spicy sesame miso broth.

TEMPURA-FRIED ICE CREAM
One giant scoop of freezing-cold vanilla ice cream, surrounded by hot, sweet, and crispy tempura.

All usual menu items are still available.

“This belongs in Principles of Economics class as an example of price discrimination making the world a better place! Love it!”

— Dean Karlan
Guggenheim Fellow
Professor of Economics, Yale University
President, Innovations for Poverty Action
LATE NIGHT DRINK SPECIALS

**CHINESE FIERCRACKER**
Sake, home-grown hot chili peppers, yuzu, lemongrass, and honey.
glass: 7     large bottle: 20

**CHINESE FIERCRACKER SAKE BOMB**
A shot glass of Chinese Firecracker and a half-full glass of Sapporo beer.
3 per bomb

**KAMA SUTRA**
A refreshing and titillating combination of sake, berries, and cerveza.
glass: 6     pitcher: 12

**BONOBO JUICE**
Chinese Fiercracker sake, soda water, and lots of fresh limes.
glass: 6     pitcher: 12

**KOREAN HONGKEE PUNCH**
Chinese Fiercracker sake, Fresh watermelon sake, cerveza.
glass: 6     pitcher: 12

**CHEAP AMERICAN PROLETARIAT BEER**
glass: 4     pitcher: 10

**TRADITIONAL PEASANT SAKE**
Your choice of hot or cold.
carafe: 5

**WINE**
Fabulous wines at unbelievably low prices. White or red.
glass: 5     bottle: 18

All usual menu items are still available.